Background {#Sec1}
==========

Since the second revision of the Medical Care Act in Japan in 1992, the government has aimed to create a system to provide high-quality and appropriate medical care. In the third revision of the Medical Care Act in 1998, a new target related to explaining the treatment procedure and obtaining the consent of patients (informed consent) was introduced. The promotion of treatment as an agreement between the patient and physician was also adopted as a goal.

In the process of making treatment decisions, it is essential that patients feel satisfied with their decisions. To evaluate the level of satisfaction with decision-making, it is extremely useful to assess the quality of treatment based on the concept of regret \[[@CR1]--[@CR3]\].

Previous studies in the field of psychology have investigated and demonstrated the relationships between decision-makers' positivity and post-decision regret \[[@CR4]\], decision-makers' past experiences and differences in magnitude in post-decision regret \[[@CR5]\], as well as the situation at the time of decision-making and differences in magnitude in post-decision regret \[[@CR6]\].

A previous study showed that if a patient obtains undesirable results after treatment, the patient will regret the decision-making process \[[@CR7]\]. Some evidence from cancer research suggests the importance of careful, well-informed patient decision-making. Based on this previous study, we expect that patients will recognize multiple subjective outcomes in a chain rather than recognizing multiple subjective outcomes simultaneously after treatment. The perception of one's physical and mental QOL after treatment is thought to affect a patient's satisfaction of pre-treatment decision-making.

In a previous study using the Japanese Decision Regret Scale (DRS), we verified the relationship between patient factors and regret \[[@CR8]\]. This study was intended for patients with inguinal hernia, cholelithiasis, cholecystitis, or gallbladder polyps. The results showed that sex was a patient factor that directly influenced regret, with feelings of regret being significantly higher among men than among women. However, the patient factors used in this study were the patient's background (age and sex), type of surgery, the presence or absence of complications, and did not include psychological factors of patients. Furthermore, over the last five years, studies using the DRS (on which the Japanese DRS is based) have tended to look at the relationship between processes and outcomes (e.g., health, HRQoL outcomes, and treatment outcomes) \[[@CR9]--[@CR11]\]. Sawka explored regret in thyroid cancer patients relating to the decision to accept or reject adjuvant radioactive iodine treatment \[[@CR9]\]. This study revealed that thyroid cancer patients who reported that they were involved in the decision to engage in final adjuvant radioiodine treatment experienced less regret than those who did not. Zhong examined the regrets of decisions after breast reconstruction. Patients with low self-efficacy were dissatisfied with the information before surgery and revealed that they eventually regretted the decision to undergo breast reconstruction \[[@CR10]\]. Chien targeted patients with localized prostate cancer in Taiwan. Education level, decision preferences, and psychosocial adjustment were associated with decisional conflict and influenced decision-making. The feeling of ineffective decision-making and decisional regret was low post-treatment. Psychosocial adjustment was associated with effective decision-making and decisional regret \[[@CR11]\]. Therefore, we consider it necessary to investigate relationships with patient factors that influence outcomes, rather than to evaluate clinical decisions based solely on outcomes.

The present study {#Sec2}
-----------------

A conceptual diagram concerning this study is shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}. The clinical process and influence factors from the disease occurrence to the result (after clinical treatment) are listed. As a result of this study, we chose Regret and QOL for subjective evaluation. This is because, in Japan, there is a scale for which validation of question items has been completed related to Regret and QOL. In this study, the Japanese version of the Japanese DRS \[[@CR12]\] and health related QOL (SF-8) \[[@CR13]\]) were used.Fig. 1Conceptual diagram

Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} presents a fishbone chart of the characteristic factors that are considered to influence regret. We considered patient and patient family factors, physician factors, and medical personnel factors as likely to influence the clinical process. Patient factors included individual patient background \[[@CR8], [@CR14], [@CR15]\], pathology \[[@CR6]\], type of surgery \[[@CR16]\], type of hospitalization, and the day of the week and time of hospitalization. For those with the subject conditions, we considered patients whose hospitalizations had been scheduled, excluding emergency hospitalizations, because, based on previous studies, consideration was given to differences in the allocation of medical resources according to type of hospitalization \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\] and the day of the week and time of hospitalization \[[@CR19]--[@CR22]\]. Further, scheduled hospitalizations were also thought to have been undertaken in conditions where the clinical process was formed through consensus between physicians and patients. Furthermore, the psychological characteristics of patients were also considered a factor influencing regret. The Locus of Control (LOC) scale was adopted to measure this psychological trait and was developed originally by Julian Lotter in the 1950s \[[@CR23]\]. LOC refers to an individual's perception of the underlying cause of an event (e.g., a disease) in a person's life. For example, LOC can assess whether individuals believe their destiny is self-determined or dominated by an external force (e.g., destiny, God, or another powerful person). Internal LOC is seen as a trait of people who place their control of things within their personal abilities while external LOC is considered a trait where people place control of things outside of their own abilities. We created a questionnaire that reflects these aspects of LOC, which is described in the Methods section. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows a fishbone chart of the characteristic factors for the target disease. For other diseases (e.g., cancer), we would expect the factors to change. For example, in the case of a cancer patient, it is predicted that a disease state (stage) would be added to this fish bone.Fig. 2Fishbone chart

In this study, we asked patients to evaluate their own decision-making, in the context of the clinical process, in terms of whether they were satisfied or harbored regrets once the clinical process was over. This subjective evaluation by the patients themselves constitutes an evaluation of the outcomes---that is, of decision making---in the clinical process. To assess "patient regret," we used the Japanese version \[[@CR12]\] of the Patient-Reported Outcomes DRS \[[@CR24]\] developed by Brehaut et al., and to measure patients' subjective outcomes, we used the Japanese SF-8 Health Survey (Japanese SF-8) \[[@CR13]\] to estimate patient's QOL. We focused on diseases affecting the female reproductive system, and thus restricted the sample to women.

The significance of this study is that, by verifying the relationship of QOL and patient factors to the Japanese DRS among patients suffering from female reproductive disorders, it will be possible to clarify the relationship of regret regarding decision-making with the subjective outcomes of patient preferences and patient characteristics, which are reflective of the diversity of contemporary women's environments and backgrounds. Also, this review could clarify the relationship between regret about decision-making regarding treatment of gynecological reproductive disorders, subjective outcomes of patient preferences, and patient characteristics. In addition, we believe that it would be possible to propose medical interventions based on this empirical evidence, and identify how best to provide appropriate information based on different patient characteristics. Additionally, these results could help establish a forecasting model that can be used to develop future decision-making guidelines. In addition, we believe it could be possible to provide care that patients view as efficient and appropriate in the future. In Japan, while there is substantial research on the structure of patients' decision-making up to the point of deciding to undergo surgery for breast cancer \[[@CR25]\] and the process of selecting surgical procedures \[[@CR26]\], research on decision-making by patients suffering from female reproductive disorders is comparatively rare. Therefore, we believe that the present study holds significance.

In this study, we set the following hypotheses:Patient factors that influence regret would differ according to patient background.Patients' preferences would influence their regret.Indirect effects that were mediated by QOL from patient characteristics to patient regret would be greater than the direct effect from patient characteristics to patient regret.

Methods {#Sec3}
=======

Design and setting {#Sec4}
------------------

We conducted a retrospective cohort study in a hospital designated as a tertiary emergency medical facility in a metropolitan area with 780 patient beds and 34 clinical departments. We utilized a questionnaire survey with patients and extracted patient information.

Participants {#Sec5}
------------

We targeted patients whose background information was stored in the MEDI-ARROWS Diagnosis Procedure Combination (DPC) analysis system in the study hospital and who satisfied the eligibility criteria. Among patients discharged between August 2012 and July 2013 with no psychiatric medical history and not currently receiving psychiatric treatment, eligibility criteria were met by 209 individuals, including 119 individuals who underwent surgery for myomas (DPC code 120060), 88 individuals who underwent surgery for benign ovarian tumors (DPC code 120070), and 2 individuals who underwent surgery for endometriosis (DPC code 120100). Consideration was given to the volume of medical resources allocated and all were regarded as patients who were scheduled for hospitalization, excluding emergency hospitalizations.

Questionnaire survey {#Sec6}
--------------------

For the survey, a questionnaire was distributed and collected by post. The survey period lasted from September 25 to October 10, 2014. We attempted to collect data while the patients' recollections were clear, so the patients had been discharged for 1--2 years before the survey. In addition, the differences in length of time since discharge between patients was no more than one year, so fluctuations in patient memory were small. The questionnaire survey did not prompt the participants to return it after it was mailed. The response rate was the result of only one mailing.

The questionnaire survey used in this study was prepared using items from three evaluation scales, namely 5 from the Japanese DRS, 8 from the Japanese SF-8 Health-Related QOL scale, and 18 from the Locus of Control (LOC) Scale of behavioral change, used as one of the patient factors. Thus, a total of 31 items was used.

For the use of the Japanese SF-8 and LOC scale, we obtained permission from their respective copyright holders. The Japanese SF-8 \[[@CR13]\] is a self-report health-related QOL scale based on eight areas (physical functioning, role physical, bodily pain, general health perception, vitality, social functioning, role emotional, and mental health). Eight questions are answered using a 5 or 6-point Likert scale. In this study, we used two aggregate scales, physical component summary (PCS) and mental component summary (MCS), calculated from each subarea. The Japanese version of the LOC Scale, developed by Kanbara et al. \[[@CR27]\], comprises 18 items (10 on internal control and 8 on external control), each of which is graded on a 4-point scale. The internal control items are scored from 4 points for "Agree" to 1 point for "Disagree," and the scoring scheme is reversed for the external control items. The higher the score, the stronger the tendency toward internal control.

Extraction of patient information {#Sec7}
---------------------------------

We extracted patients' background, treatment, pathology, and behavioral factors from electronic medical records. Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} shows the variables and levels (factors and categories). It should also be noted that the LOC groupings for patient background factors were obtained from responses to the questionnaire. The top 35% and bottom 35% of LOC scores were extracted and classified as High and Low, respectively, and all others were classified as Middle \[[@CR27]\].Table 1Factors and categoriesFactorCategoriesAge (years)\< 2930 to 3940 to 4950 to 59\> 60MarriedNot marriedMarriedChildrenHave no childrenHave childrenLOC groupLowMiddleHighSurgical procedure (1)0:Enucleation1:Total removalSurgical procedure (2)0:Laparotomy1:Laparoscopic surgerySubjective symptoms0:Not present1:PresentCancer history0:Not present1:PresentIllness after discharge0:Not present1:PresentPreference0:Not present1:PresentKey person0:Not present1:Present*LOC* locus of control, *Low* the bottom 35% of LOC scores, *Middle* LOC scores not classified as Low or High, High, the top 35% of LOC score

Cancer history refers to the presence or absence of experience with cancer in other parts of the body prior to acquiring the target disease. A patient was defined as having a preference when the facts listed in their electronic medical records indicated a desired time of surgery, desired treatment policy, implementation of a second opinion, or receipt of counseling from a medical social worker.

Ethical considerations {#Sec8}
----------------------

This study was carried out with the approval of the Ethical Review Committee of the hospital where the study was conducted. Respondents were instructed, in writing, about the purpose of the survey and were informed that their participation was voluntary, they would suffer no disadvantage if they declined participation, and their anonymity would be secure. Completion of the consent form sent along with the questionnaire was regarded as consent to participate. Questionnaires were unsigned. Furthermore, because patients' information was extracted from the electronic medical records, the data used in the analysis did not include information such as patient ID, patient names, or patient addresses, which would make it possible to identify individual patients.

Analytical methods {#Sec9}
------------------

We verified our hypotheses using a two-stage analytical method. In the first stage, we performed a latent class analysis to classify the data according to patient background. For this, we used log-linear and event history analysis with missing data using the Expectation Maximization (EM) algorithm \[[@CR28]\]. The number of latent classes was selected using Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) to test the goodness-of-fit of the model \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\].

In the second stage of the analysis, we performed a path analysis through structural equation modeling using IBM SPSS Amos Graphics 22 (IBM Japan, Tokyo). In the path analysis, we conducted a mean structure analysis for a multi-group population for each of the classes identified by the latent class analysis in the first stage, and then repeated modeling improvements. For judging the goodness-of-fit of the model, we used the comparative fit index and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA), judging the model to conform to the data when the CFI was at least 0.80 and RMSEA was less than or equal to 0.05. We also selected the optimal model using Akaike information criterion, which is an indicator of a model's relative goodness-of-fit \[[@CR31]\].

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"} shows a path diagram of the hypotheses mentioned earlier. The underlined factors and outcomes were obtained from the questionnaire survey, while other factors were obtained from the electronic medical records. For outcomes, we considered the two summary PCS and MCS scores of the SF-8 scale, which measure health-related QOL, and regret on the Japanese DRS. Regarding the outcome scores, higher PCS and MCS scores indicate a better sense of well-being, while a higher regret score shows a stronger sense of regret.Fig. 3Analytical method. LEM, log-linear and event history analysis with missing data using the EM algorithm. This path diagram was created based on the study hypotheses, and the path analysis was performed based on this path diagram

To verify Hypotheses 1 and 2, we set a path to regret, from the information for each patient. To verify Hypothesis 3, we set a path to regret via PCS and MCS, from the information for each patient. The model constituted a fully sequential model.

The funding agreement ensured the authors' independence in designing the study, interpreting the data, and writing and publishing the report.

Results {#Sec10}
=======

Respondent attributes {#Sec11}
---------------------

After excluding patients whose address was unknown or who did not meet the eligibility criteria, we sent out 197 copies of the self-administered questionnaire survey, of which 104 were collected (recovery rate of 53%). The number of valid responses was 102, which was regarded as the target sample for the analysis. The mean age of respondents was 47 years old (SD 10, range 28--82), which was over middle age from the characteristics of the disease was high rate of morbidity over middle age. The mean Japanese DRS score was 10.28 (SD 12.01, range 0--50), which was lower than the mean of 16.50 (*n* = 44 test) from a systematic review of the DRS \[[@CR32]\]. Forty-four studies reported mean scores ranging from 2.5 to 49.1 out of 100, with an overall across-studies mean score of 16.5 and a median of mean scores of 14.3 The mean SF-8 (PCS) score was 50.66 ± 5.13 (range 34.99--58.38), and the mean SF-8 (MCS) score was 49.88 ± 5.59 (range 29.70--56.37). Compared with the Japanese national standard value of 50 \[[@CR13]\], scores in this sample for both PCS and MCS were similar.

Results of the latent class analysis (patient background classification) {#Sec12}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The basic aggregations (frequency distribution) of each of the patient background factors and the summarized statistical results of each model are shown in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. From the goodness-of-fit of each class, the determination of the number of classifications based on BIC yielded a 2-class solution. The lower the BIC value, the better the model.Table 2Goodness-of-fit of each classClassL^2^dfp-valueBIC196.166510.000795.1632**37.374460.814759.546**332.910410.812778.207427.735360.836796.156520.780310.917812.326*L*^*2*^ Likelihood ratio chi-square statistic, *df* degrees of freedom, *BIC* Bayesian information criterion. The lower the BIC value, the better the model is set in bold, so we decided on two classes

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} shows the constitution ratio of each latent class in the two-class model that was adopted, that is, "many patients who were married and had children and a few patients who were unmarried and had no children" (Class 1) or "many patients who were unmarried and had  no children and a few patients who were married and had children" (Class 2). "Age" for both classes was "under 40 years," and while no striking differences were apparent, for the "LOC groups," Class 1 exhibited more internal control tendencies, while external control tendencies were more or less comparable in both classes.Table 3Composition ratio of each latent class and the conditional response probability in the 2-class modelVariableCategoryClass 1Class 2Class Size0.5630.437MarriedNot Married0.072**0.782**Married**0.928**0.218ChildrenHave no children0.097**0.953**Have children**0.903**0.047Age (Years)\< 290.158**0.403**30 to 39**0.4290.457**40 to 490.2840.12750 to 590.0300.006\> 600.0980.008LOCLow0.271**0.392**Middle0.2420.249High**0.4880.359**Class 1: Many patients who were married and had children and a few patients who were unmarried and had no childrenClass 2: Many patients who were unmarried and had no children and a few patients who were married and had childrenLOC, Locus of ControlHighlighted about 0.4 or more is set in bold so that the composition of each class can be judged

Furthermore, Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} shows a comparison of the Japanese DRS for the two classes. The score for Class 1 was 11.16 ± 12.39, while that for Class 2 was 9.21 ± 11.57. While there was no significant difference, scores were higher in the former group, and variance was also quite high.Table 4Descriptive statistics of the Japanese DRS of 2 classes and the result of the t-testClassNMinimumMaximumMeanSDt-value*p*-valueClass 1: Many patients who were married and had children and a few patients who were unmarried and had no children560.0050.0011.1612.390.810.418Class 2: Many patients who were unmarried and had no children and a few patients who were married and had children460.0035.009.2111.57*Japanese DRS* = Japanese version of the Decision Regret Scale

Results of the path analysis {#Sec13}
----------------------------

To verify the difference in the effect of factors on regret based on the two-class patient background characteristics identified in the latent class analysis, we conducted a multi-group comparison using path analysis. To verify the heterogeneity of "Class 1: many patients who were married and had children and a few patients who were unmarried and had no children" and "Class 2: many patients who were unmarried and had no children and a few patients who were married and had children," we first carried out the path analysis using the constructed models in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}, and then searched for the most appropriate model in terms of goodness-of-fit. Here, the whole model had a χ^2^ value of 1.568 and a *p*-value of 0.980. The CFI was 1.000 and RMSEA was 0.000, indicating good fit.

When the path analysis for each class was carried out using the whole model, Class 1 had a χ^2^ value of 9.274 and a p-value of 0.234, with conformity indexes of 0.883 for CFI and 0.077 for RMSEA, while Class 2 had a χ^2^ value of 5.969 and a p-value of 0.543, with conformity indexes of 1.000 for CFI and 0.000 for RMSEA, indicating goodness-of-fit in both cases. These results are shown in Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4Multi-Group Analysis. Subjective symptoms (0 Not present, 1 present), Preference (0 Not present, 1 present), and Surgical procedure (2) (0 laparotomy, 1 laparoscopic surgery). MCS, Mental component summary; PCS, Physical component summary; DRS, Japanese version of the Decision Regret Scale; df, degrees of freedom; CFI, comparative fit index; RMSEA, root mean square error of approximation; AIC, Akaike information criterion

From the above results, we considered that it was not unreasonable to analyze the two classes using the same model, and therefore, we proceeded to confirm configural invariance. We performed a confirmation to evaluate the hypothesis that, with no equality constraints due to configural invariance, the measured values may be different from each other even for the same path diagram between the two classes. Good results were obtained for the conformity indexes in this analysis, CFI of 0.958 and RMSEA of 0.030, indicating that configural invariance was established.

Because configural invariance was confirmed, we also investigated a model with equality constraints between the classes. Here, the conformity indexes yielded a CFI of 0.839 and RMSEA of 0.053, and it was confirmed that the fit of the model was better without constraints. Furthermore, for Akaike information criterion, as well, no constraints yielded 71.239 and constraints yielded 71.696. It was judged that the fit of the model was better without constraints, though only slightly so. Comparisons were thus made for the measured values for each class without the imposition of equality constraints.

Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the results of the multi-group comparison for each class. Subjective symptoms, preference, and surgical procedure (2) (either laparotomy or laparoscopic surgery) were found to have a direct influence on regret.

Subjective symptoms also had paths to MCS and to regret. In Class 1, those with subjective symptoms had low MCS (− 0.22) and low regret (− 0.24). Those in Class 2 with subjective symptoms also had low MCS (− 0.13), though it was suggested that their regret was slightly higher (0.03). In an interclass comparison, the path coefficient for Class 1 was larger, demonstrating a strong influence.

Preference had a path solely to regret, and it was suggested that, in both Class 1 and Class 2, regret scores would be lower in the higher presence of "preference" (Class 1 = − 0.25, Class 2 = − 0.19). In an interclass comparison, the path coefficient for Class 1 was found to have a highly significant path, demonstrating a strong influence.

Surgical procedure (2) had paths to PCS and regret. In both Class 1 and Class 2, patients who underwent laparoscopic surgery had higher PCS and lower regret scores than did patients who underwent laparotomies (Class 1 = − 0.26, Class 2 = − 0.04). In an interclass comparison, the path coefficient for Class 1 was larger, and the path coefficient to regret was particularly significant, demonstrating a strong influence.

In terms of the influence of the SF-8 (PCS and MCS), PCS had no direct path to regret. In both Class 1 and Class 2, it was suggested that MCS was higher when PCS was higher (Class 1 = 0.30, Class 2 = 0.10). The path coefficient from PCS to MCS was larger in Class 1, showing a strong influence.

MCS had a direct influence on regret, and in both Class 1 and Class 2, it was suggested that as MCS rose, regret scores decreased (Class 1 = − 0.29, Class 2 = − 0.51). This was a significant path for both classes, with a particularly strong influence in Class 2.

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

The influence of patient factors on regret {#Sec15}
------------------------------------------

In the latent class analysis, we were able to isolate two classes of patients, namely Class 1 and Class 2. A test of the difference of the mean scores for each class on the Japanese DRS (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) showed no significant difference. The absence of any difference was thought to indicate that marriage, children, age, and LOC had no influence on regret, and that differences in the influence of patient factors on regret by patient background could be comparatively examined in each class.

Subjective symptoms affected regret more strongly in Class 2 than in Class 1. In addition, the signs of Class 1 and Class 2 path coefficients were reversed, which is a unique result. Loewenstein investigated and demonstrated that regret was larger when decisions were urgently required than when decisions could be made with caution \[[@CR6]\]. With regard to differences in the magnitude of post-decision-making regret and the situation at the time of decision-making, it has been reported that individuals in a "hot" condition---for example, feeling strong dissatisfaction, hunger, or pain---are less likely to exercise caution when making choices than when they are in a calm or "cold" condition. The relationship between "subjective symptoms" and regret among Class 2 seemed to be a weaker form of the same result. In addition, in terms of patient background, because this class included younger patients than those in Class 1, it was also expected that they would be thinking about getting married and having children in the future, and so they tended to be more cautious when evaluating treatment options. On the other hand, Class 1 exhibited a negative relationship between regret and "subjective symptoms." In this case, regret is low due to the disappearance of "subjective symptoms," that is, they are satisfied with their decision-making. This was also suggested by the fact that the influence of "subjective symptoms" on MCS was negative, and that this was stronger for Class 1 than it was for Class 2.

The presence or absence of "preference" had a direct effect on regret: regret scores were lower among patients who expressed their "preference." Similar to findings of a study that showed neither knowledge nor intervention, but rather harmony between preference and decision is necessary for engaging in informed choices in the context of making treatment decisions about myomas \[[@CR33]\], the present finding seems to clarify the necessity of "preference." In addition, based on a report that revealed that, owing to the variation in medical costs in the context of myomas (the amount of medical resources allocated), medical treatment for benign tumors is based on patient choice, it became clear from patients' own evaluations that satisfaction was achieved through the expression of "preference" \[[@CR34]\]. In the present study, the influence of preference was larger among Class 1 than it was among Class 2. In this case, it was thought that the female-specific background of the patients, including situations where patients also need to care others (e.g., getting married, having children) was expressed through such preference.

"Surgical procedure (2)" affected both PCS and regret. While PCS was higher and regret scores were lower for laparoscopic surgery than for laparotomies, in both cases the impact was larger on Class 1 than on Class 2. In particular, the impact on regret was significantly large for Class 1. It was suggested that low invasiveness, high economic efficiency, cosmetic appeal \[[@CR35]\], postoperative pain relief, and reduction of the length of hospitalization \[[@CR36]\] were associated with laparoscopic surgery, which was particularly suited to the needs of women in Class 1.

Furthermore, a negative correlation was found to exist between the factors of "preference" and "surgical procedure (2)." It was found that those who did not express a "preference" underwent laparoscopic surgery for "surgical procedure (2)." This result seems to reflect the fact that, since all benign tumors in gynecological areas were cases for laparoscopic surgery, this approach was applied except in cases where a laparotomy was particularly necessary. Moreover, it seems to reflect that laparoscopic surgery served patients' needs.

The process of recognizing regret (direct and indirect effects) {#Sec16}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Subjective symptoms, preference, and surgical procedure (2) were all found to exert a direct influence on regret. The selection of medical treatment according to the will of the patient, as indicated in a report that found harmony between preference and decision \[[@CR33]\], also seems to require harmony between individual factors. In addition, it became clear that all factors had a stronger influence on female participants in Class 1 than on those in Class 2. Because the impact of patient background, and especially of patients' families, may have a major influence, physicians should present patients with information about factors that directly influence regret, as well as take patients' backgrounds into account when discussing the timing and method of treatment.

It was also found that subjective symptoms exerted an indirect effect on regret via MCS, and that surgical procedure (2) exerted an influence on regret through MCS from PCS. We posited a hypothesis that, in cases of undesirable results after treatment, the clinical process prior to decision-making could sometimes also lead to regret \[[@CR7]\] as an indirect effect of the awareness of the results. This hypothesis was proven for subjective symptoms and surgical procedure (2). In particular, the effect from PCS to MCS was larger for Class 1 than it was for Class 2. In Class 1, direct effects and indirect effects were of an equivalent size. A class-based difference was suggested in that the influence from MCS on regret was larger in Class 2 than in Class 1. Furthermore, it was predicted that Class 2 would include more working women, among whom indirect effects on regret would be felt more strongly than direct effects. It seems that the influence of patients' emotional and social sense of well-being has a larger influence on regret than does physical sense of well-being.

In this study, it became clear that there are two patterns: 1) patient factors that directly affect remorse, and 2) indirect patient factors that affect regret after having noticed QOl. We have described both the direct and indirect effects on the regret. Overall, such verification is rare. Even in recent research \[[@CR37]--[@CR40]\], there has been no decision-making regret research that has taken the patient's context into consideration nor has any study shown that patient factors affecting regret differ depending on the patient's background. Thus, the current findings extend the existing field of study regarding regret and medical decision-making.

Limitations {#Sec17}
-----------

As this study involved the consideration of a single facility, its reflection of the lifestyle of women may be restricted to those living in a particular geographical area. It will be necessary to widen the area to verify the same hypotheses while also considering regional and cultural differences.

In addition, results obtained from the path analysis in this study were the primary focus, and we did not consider interactions. While it is necessary to confirm interactions, the large number of factors made it difficult to carry out an analysis to supplement the factors with interaction items, and it was also difficult to confirm the combination of each item by performing a two-way analysis of variance. Therefore, we decided to avoid interactions completely in the classification by patient background that was conducted in the first stage of analysis.

Furthermore, with regard to patient factors, the effects of bias may be of concern, as patient preferences were extracted from the patients' electronic records.

Conclusions {#Sec18}
===========

This study has clarified several points. First, while "subjective symptoms," "preference," and "surgical procedure (2)" all exerted an influence on regret, it was found that this influence was stronger among women in Class 1 than it was among women in Class 2. Second, expression of "preference" in the clinical treatment process was found to exert an influence on regret. Third, while regret among women in Class 1 arose as both a direct and indirect effect of patient characteristics, it was found that regret among women in Class 2 was more likely to be felt as an indirect effect than as a direct effect of patient characteristics, and that regret was particularly subject to the influence of emotional and social sense of well-being.

In this study, aside from patient factors directly influencing regret, differences also became clear in the effect of patient factors on regret according to patient background. Thus, it is suggested that physicians should listen to patient preferences regarding details such as treatment time and method. They should also consider patients' background in terms of their family and work situation, as well as with reference to conditions and treatment methods that have a direct impact on possible future regret.
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